WOMEN’S PIONEER HOUSING

Applying for a transfer
You must have a clear rent account to be considered for a transfer.

1. Personal details
Name
Address

Email
Phone

home

work

mobile

2. Details of members of your household
Please give details of yourself and anyone living with you (partner and/or family).
Name (yourself)

Date of birth

££/££/££££
Name (please list all others here)

Date of birth

How s/he is related to you

££/££/££££
Name

Date of birth

How s/he is related to you

££/££/££££
Name

Date of birth

How s/he is related to you

££/££/££££
Name

Date of birth

How s/he is related to you

££/££/££££

3. Your present accommodation
How many bedrooms do you have? (If a studio flat, please say so)
When did your tenancy begin?
If you have any pets, please give details here.

4. Where you wish to live
We may not be able to meet all of your choices. The more detailed your request, the
less likely it is that we will be able to match it. If we make you two offers of a property
that broadly meets the criteria you have chosen, and you turn both down, you will have
to wait at least 12 months until we make a new offer.
Do you need sheltered housing? (if you are a woman aged 60 or older) £ yes £ no
Do you need a home where you can use a wheelchair? £ yes £ no
What size flat do you need?
If you have no children the largest property we will consider offering you will be a
one-bedroom flat. You may tick more than one option.

£ studio

£ one bedroom

£ two bedroom

£ three bedroom

Which floors would you consider living on?
Tick as many as you like. Please note that we only have lifts in our sheltered housing and
at our properties in Nevern Square in SW5 and Warwick Chambers in W8.

£ basement with

£ lift

£ no lift

£ ground floor with

£ lift

£ no lift

£ first floor with

£ lift

£ no lift

£ second floor with

£ lift

£ no lift

£ third floor with

£ lift

£ no lift

£ fourth floor with

£ lift

£ no lift

Which areas will you consider living in?
The more areas you tick, the better your chance of getting an offer. We will not consider
offering you a flat in any area that you have not ticked.

£ Kensington, W8

£ Shepherd’s Bush, W12

£ Earl’s Court, SW5

£ West Kensington, W14

£ Bayswater, W2

£ Earl’s Court, SW10

£ South Kensington, SW7

£ Putney, SW15

£ Acton, W3

£ Notting Hill Gate, W11

£ West Hampstead, NW6

£ Harrow, HA3

£ Baron’s Court, W14

5. Why you want to move
Please use the space below to say why you want to leave your current flat.
If you want to move because of health problems please let us know and we will send
a separate form which you will need to complete. Your case will be assessed for us
by an independent adviser, who will be a qualified doctor.

6. Ethnic monitoring
We record the ethnic origin of everyone who applies to us for housing to make sure we
are letting our homes fairly. We also give this information to the trade body for housing
associations, the National Housing Federation, which prepares annual statistics showing
how our services and those of other associations compare.
Please put a tick next to the description you think best describes your ethnicity.
If you do not want to answer, please tick the box next to the last response.
white

£ British

mixed

£ white and black Caribbean

£ white and black African

£ white and Asian

£ other

Asian or Asian British

£ Indian

£ Pakistani

£ Bangladeshi

black or black British

£ Caribbean

£ African

£ other

Chinese or other

£ Chinese

£ other

£ would rather not answer

£ Irish

£ other

£ other

Floor
level

Property

Size

For office use only
Date of offer

££/££/££
Reasons or TCD

££/££/££
Reasons or TCD

££/££/££
Reasons or TCD

££/££/££
Reasons or TCD

££/££/££
Reasons or TCD

££/££/££
Reasons or TCD

Acc/ref

